Baby Bodysuit
Sized from 0-18 months
Baby Bodysuit

WHAT YOU NEED

- One yard of knit fabric
- Fabric scissors or rotary blade
- Sewing Machine
- Ruler
- Snaps
- Matching thread (polyester or cotton works great)
- Pins

TO PRINT & ASSEMBLE PATTERN

- Printer paper
- Paper scissors
- Tape
- Printer

RECOMMENDED FABRIC

- Organic Cotton Knit
- Cotton Spandex Jersey
- Modern Jersey

ADDITIONAL NOTES

All seam allowances are 5/8 inch unless otherwise stated.

Show us your finished project with #Spoonflower  Spoonflower.com
Bodysuit Back (B)

Cut on Fold

Front Leg-band
Cut two

Back Leg-band
Cut one on Fold
Bodysuit Back (C)

Front Neckband
Cut one on Fold

Back Neckband
Cut one on Fold
Onesie Sleeve
Cut two Sleeve